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Heart Cures
pressor is ready, the gallows frame is up 
and the hoisting engine is in position. It 
will be a month before the motor for tire 
hoist comes to hand and a month and a 
half before the compressor plant will ar
rive. In the. meanwhile work on the suait 
will be m progress. Work on the tunnel 
continues, but the formation is hard and 
the progress is necessarily slow.

Wallingford.—llhe annual meeting takes 
pany in To- 
nuary next.

the mining review Most
Christmas Holidays Interfere With 

the Camp’s Ore Shipments. I

Mr. Thos. Cooke, of Kingston, After Suffer
ing Intensest Pain and Distress of the Heart 
for Seven Years—Is Cured Almost Miracu 
lously by

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
A Remedy Which Saves 

Lives Every Day That Have 
Been Proclaimed

cases oj|t of a hundred are given, out of 
the “fullness of the heart” being 
snatched from the snare of so distress- » 
ing an ailment as hear? disease ih 
form.

’

If R01 SHUTS IIP WORK [AGAIN place at the office of the 
ronto on the 8th day c 
Excellent progress is beiriS'made oh the 
property, a toll force of men being engag
ed night and day. The tunnel is now 
eight feet beyond the vertical line of the 
shaft, and there remains but the dips of 
the vein to run, which will be from 20 to 
40 feet additional, before it will be en
countered.

<|l a
any

I
Idle Part of the Week-Shipments If modem medical science has given to 

cure—that tbon-
Thc nines

Fell to 3.408 Tons in Consequence—Work 
Resumed as the Year Closes—Year’s State
ment In Tuesday’s Paper.

the world a remedy- 
sands have used and have tested the
curative powers of after haring suffered 
for years, and had been pronounced hope
less case—if, as a last resort, even it has . 
proved such a boon, what an. amount of 
suffering would have been spared.if when 
thes slightest uneasiness ef the heart is 
perienced Dr. Agnew’s Cure . for tha- 
Heart were used! It has never failed to- 
60 “what it promises. It'gives relief in 
the most acute forms of the disease in Hess. 
than 30 minutes. It not only stimulated 
a healthy heart action, hub it heals the 
diseased organs, gives vitality, tones the 
whole system, and it’s not claiming too 
much to say “IT ’MOST WOtuCS "MIR
ACLES.”

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder relieves 
cold in the head in ten minutes—it will

i
In its first issue in the new year—Tues

day next-the Miner will publish a review 
of all the mining work accomplished in 
■frail Creek camp during the past 12 
months, including the ore shipments, val
ues, assessment and development work, 

roll men employed* and the like, as 
comparison of former years’

Iron CoK.—Work is being .energetically 
pushed on this property. Upraising is 
still in progress from the tunnel along 
ledge No. 1. The ledge there is strong 
and the showing of ore continues to be 
good. One machine is at work on ledge 
No. 2. This is the north and south ledge 
and the showing there is of an encourug- awamsn 
mg character.

Deer Park.—Work is being continued on 
the crosscut on the 300-foot level. During 
the week 25 feet has been made on this 
drift, for this distance the formation has 
been heavily mineralized and the face of 
the crosscut - is strongly mineralized. From 
'these indications it is -presumed -that the 
ledge, which the drift is being driven to 
intersect, is not very far away.

New St. Elmo.—The compressor*wh>li 
was shut down, was started up about the 
middle of the week and is now in opera
tion. Certain duplicate parts have been Heait Specific and Can Work 
ordered and as soon as these arrive and x
are put in place it is thought the com- Wonders in Half-an Hour, 
pressor will give no further trouble. WorK 
continues in the crosscut from the tunnel, 
which is being run to tap a lead which is 
parallel to the main lead.

Coxey and Gertrude. - Work h-a beer 
shut down on the Coxey, pending the re
ceipt by the officers of the company of 
the report of Engineer Sandeman and 
other experts. If these are favorable, as 
it is thought certain they will be. a 
compressor plant will be installed. Work 

the Gertrude continues on the usual

pression^ at times, suffered excruciating 
shooting pains. Could not stand* the 
slightest exertion or excitement. I tried 
many remedies recommended to me, and 
consulted physicians on my ailments, and 
nobody gave me any hope of permanent 
recovery. But one day I read of «£ cure 
by this wonderful remedy which seemed 
just to be my own case repeated. I got 
a bottle and derived great benefit from 
it. I concluded to continue, as it prom
ised a complete and permanent cure,, and 
when I had used six bottles not a vestige 
of the trouble remained, and although 
that is a year and a half ago there has 
never been the slightest symptom of a 
return of the trouble.”

You can readily verify this or any

ex

pay
well as a _
work. The hurried compilation of the sta- 

have somewhat interfered withtistics
getting in the ordinary mining notes for 
the usual weekly review. Under any cir
cumstances, the holiday season has inter
fered a good deal with the progress of 
development in some, of the larger mines.
The War Eagle and Centre Star manage
ment seized upon the opportunity to make 
some needed repairs and alterations to the 
mine machinery, and- for three days the 
mines were closed down and no Shipments 
were made. At the Le Roi mine the large 
Shaft of the compressor plant, which has 
been giving trouble for some time, and 
which caused a temporary shut down some 
weeks ago, was replaced by a new 
and for five days the mine was closed 
down to alloV of the change being made.
The general manager stated yesterday that 
the all round expense caused by the 
change would be about $2,000. It was stat
ed last evening that the Le Roi would 
start up again during the night, or the 
first thing this morning, and if the ma
chinery was found to run smoother 
work would proceed as usual, lire 
of the year will find fill the steadily work- on 
ing properties going on as usual. In the lines.

of the West Le Roi properties, the Velvet—Work continues along the usual
lines with encouraging" results. The man
agement is greatly pleased over the pros
pect of a railway, as it will enable it tc- 
install a large
ship out ore. It is understood that 1 lie 
railway, which is to be constructs 1 be 
tween Rowland and the Velvet, will be, 
operated by electricity.

Sunset No.«2—The large hoist, which 
has hitherto been on No. 1 shaft, was re
moved during the week to No. 3 shaft. 
This stopped work on No. 3 ledge forthat 
period. No. 3 ledge bas been drifted on 
for a distance of 30 feet and there is con
siderable improvement in it, as more coo
per is coming in.

Bunker Hill.—The work of hauling the 
10-stamp mill from Waneta to the mill 
site is in progress. The management now 
anticipate that the mill will be in opera
tion by March 15th.

Monte Christo.—Sloping of ore con
tinues, but no shipments were made tor 
the reason that the roads have been in a" 
poor condition. _ -

tB^ïompietîoî» Evening—\Tort" oh tfie shaft tontinnes
are The ore is widening out a little and the 

showing is of an encouraging character.
Portland.—Work Continues on the shaft 

and tunnel. There were no developments 
of moment during the past week.

White Bear.—Drifting is still in progress 
on the" 300-foot level. The drift is in 150 
feet from the shaft.

m

ers his almost miraculous recovery by the 
aid - of thato good angel of mod
ern medical science — Dr.
Cure for . the heart.

By Physicians Beyond Human 

Aid—It is a Powerful, Harmless
: 1

*
cure the most acute and disgusting forms IAgnew.s 

He says:
“I suffered seven years from a very acute 
term of heart disease. 1 experienced
great weakness; had smothering aensa- other testimony of the curative powers
fions; palpitation, so badly that one in of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, for Ur Agnew>8 uttle pil]s for ^

tells this wonderful story of his sickess the same room could hear the heart the commendations for it came spontan- tion, Sick Headache and Biliousness—20
from heart disease, and what he consid- thumps. I had great nervousness and! de- - eously and unsolicited, and in ninety-nine cents for 40 doses. Sold by Goodeve“Bros.

1of Catarrh, no matter how long standing.
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment acts like magic 

on Itching, Irritating Skin Troubles, sufcb 
Eczema, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, and 

will cure Piles in from three ' to five > 
nights—35 cents.

asone,
Kingston, April 26, 1899.—Mr. Thos.

Cooke, 260 Johnson street, Kingston,
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Josie and the No. 1, machinery is being 
installed, and when that is completed, the 
staff employed will be largely increased, 
as stated by Mr. Bernard McDonald be
fore Commissioner Clute last week. In 
the Colflmbia-Kooteney, a station is being 
cut out in No- 6 tunnel, and sinking will 
be commenced early in the year. In the 
Nickel Plate, sinking to the 600 level is 
in progress, and sinking is also being ear
ned out in the Great Western. The new 
general manager of the B. A. C. has hardly 
had time as yet to survey all the important- 
properties in his care in this camp, so as 
to speak for publication, but it is a safe 
statement to. make that the opening 
months of the coming year will see a rapid 
advance in all the corporation’s mines. No 
ore is being sent down from the second 
class ore dump of the Le Roi. The matter 
is temporarily in abeyance. There is ev
ery prospect at present that the opening 
months of the coming year will not only 
maintain the average shipment of 5,000

age will

i- ; ■»
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compressor plant and tr, :i
\

Just Purchased for Hi$ Cliçpts 250,000 Promoters’ Shares of the ■e\
-■»
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CANADA MUTUAL, CON Y j5L..£
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tuai 1Wire or Write Him if You Wish to Buy or Sell Cai -
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If
• *settled, work will be started on tire veins 

so long in dispute and that 500 men will 
be put to work.

------------------------------- -----------------i tn
LETTERS TO THR EDITOR. =*v

Editor Miner: There are many holders 
of Victory-Triumph shares in this city, my
self among them, who are unable to ob
tain information as to what steps are to 
be taken prior to the despatch of certifi 
cates to the Trail Creek company of Lon
don, Eng. To settle the question I have 
addressed said company in the form at 
foot, and will communicate to y*u Vi 
ply I may receive, the matter being 
of public interest.

le "Address: "*
, 14 SjUtM*,'4.

■ .-"Spire Codes.
j. '-T*—» " ",

Office ’Phone 8a. House ’Phone 145 Te 
P. O. Box 736.

Companies Incorporated. 
Stocks of Merit Bought and Sold 

For Clients Only.
«< >i t

Clougltons per week,
Z increase, if anything.
/ of the known plans of the larger mines 

not interfered with, the commencement of 
the summer should show a pronounced in- 

of the weekly output, and there is

1
rv)

Richard Plew m"'W':
crease
every promise that it will.

The Ore Shipments.
The ore output from the Rossland camp 

for the last week of the year fell down to 
24o8 tons, but the reason was dear, the 
Le Roi company found, it necessary to put 
in a new shaft in the compressor plant, 
and the big mine was closed down for five 
days as detailed elsewhere in this column. 
The War Eagle and Centre Star took ad
vantage of the Christmas Holidays to make 
some needed changes and repairs to the 
machinery and on the 25th, 26th and 27th 
no shipments were made over the Colum- 

Tbe Le Roi sent 
08th, the largest 
‘-v'the year, but 

were sent out during the

I*
STOCKGpeen Mountain.—The shaft •» Lc*nv 

deepened from the 256-foot evel.
' Arthur.—Surface : prospecting continues 
with favorable results.

Jumbo.—The- ledge on the 450-foot level 
is being crosscut.

y. re- 
one 9

:
PERCIVAL WITHERBY.

Banklof Montreal Building*Rossland, Dec. 29, 1899.
According to recent advertisement in. the 

local paper, holders of Victory-Triumpo 
shares are asked to send Aheir certificates 
in to you to be exchangedicr shares in the 
new company. * It is stated* around town 
that sundry holders, who have adopted 
that course, fclave had their certificates re
turned. No information is obtainable from 
,the late agent, who is out of town, and un
der these circumstances tiolders do not- 
know what action to take.

If it be necessary to make affidavit, or 
if any other formality be required by you, 
kindly let me know at once. I have seM 
a copy of the present to the press.

! 24—2 Yours faithfully,
(Signed) PERCTYAL WIiriERBY.

To the secretary Trail Creek Mining Go., 
Ltd., 39 Lombard street, London* Eng.

VICTORY FOR MR. Hil±^z,E.

Bankers: The Bank of B. N. A. Rossland.Decision Rendered in the Big Butte Law 
* Suit.bia & Western railway, 

out 16 cars of ore on 1 
single day's shipment 
only 29 carloads

days, he'pçe the camp’s output for 
the week is about one-half of the usual 
amount sent to the smelters. The close of 

1 the year, however, will find the le Roi 
working full time, as the mine starts up 

| again today.
ft will be noted that the estimated ship

ments for the year will exceed 183,008 
tons. When the corrected figures are ob
tained there will of necessity be some 
slight change in the total. It will prob
ably be found that the actual output of 
the Le Roi is slightly under the figures 
given week by week, wrhile the estimated 
shipments of the War Eagle, Centre Star 
and other mines sending their outpuib to 

I the Trail smelter will be found to fall be- 
I low the actual figures. Combined 'the 

tonnage given should be very nearly ac
curate—as nearly so as it is possible to 

I get and quite: so for all practical purposes. 
I A full review of the year' shipments will 
I given in next Tuesday's Miner, the 

rst issue of the New Year. - *

v

Butte, Mont., Dec. 28—Judge Clancy, in 
the district court today, handed down his 
decision in the suit of toe Montana Ore 
Purchasing company against the Boston & 
Montana Mining company, to settle owner
ship t<5 certain veins of copper under thé 
Rarus and Johnston claims, owned by the 
plaintiff, and the Pennsylvania, owned by 
the defendant. The decision is in favor 
of the plaintiffv The trial of the action 

before the court without a jury and 
occupied 10 weeks. The judge has hod the 

under consideration two months.

Official Broker: The Winnipeg [Mining & Smelting Co., The BoundaryrHomestake 
Mining Co., The Leo (British Columbia) Mining Co. * -,

seven

The South African War
was

i \* *
is telling on the stock markets of tire The ultimate success . of British arms is before. Though they nave slumped, and

confidently expected, therefore this is may not even yet have reached rock bot-

Le Koi, War Eagle, Iron Mask, Wirini- the moment for the monied man. Have tom, yet no one doubts their early re-

Brandon, Knob Hill, Old Ironsides you money to invest? Have you faith in covery. Consequently I invite ym# "to

Die mining future of British Columbia? call or correspond with, me-, If yon have ,

Then act upon your convictions and save money to plank down . come -and utilize

money by investing at present unexpect- your reserve forces, as the' power of the

edly low prices. Others are doing it. In- Almighty Dollar is simply omnipotent in

trmsically Le Roi, Republie; Mountain a financial crisis.

Lion Winnipeg or Tamarac are today 

worth as much, if not more, than ever

cas-e
The suit just decided originated in the 

United States court here in an action by 
the Boston & Montana against! the Mon
tana Ore Purchasing company, in which 
the former sought to enjoin the defendant 
and to close down the workings and to re
cover judgment for $75,006. The Ore Pur- Professor McEwen, the hypnotist, ap- 
chasing company then instituted a coun- peared at the Rossland opera house last
ter suit^-thah just-decided-- claiming own- eveningbefore^ good-s.reaaudience. The ^ con8equcnce 0f the British reverses 
erthip of all of the ore bodies to comitro- professor certainly is an adept in the art ^
versy and of other ore bodies which had which he practises. aHe placed about a jn Africa- With the Bank of Eng-
not been previously mined upon by it. dozen local people uftder the mysterious 

The original suit of the Boston & Mon- mesmeric influence and suggested all sorts 
tana for damages was dismissed by the of queer things to them and they seemed 
United States court of appeals for lack of to imagine that they were bareback nders, 
jurisdiction, after an injunction had been cimis clowns dancer», acrobat* °r any 
pending for about a year ««amstj-he Ore ^\d ^thing’^ ^ megmeric

Week-Tons. Year-Tons purchasing company. A ™ influence were so queer anf ludicrous that
........ 928 94177 tmmediately instituted m the Umted ^ ^ cau8ed ^ amusemeut to the

64,506 States circuit court, in which the Boston audienQe The ^ which is seemingly 
5,646 t Montana company insisted qpon the exerted ^ Profe880r McEwen seems far 
I,t»8 jurisdiction of tire federal court. An m ajK>ve t^e orflinary. The entertainment is 

18 junction was again granted, and this suit I q{ & mQgt interesting character and should 
16,795 was again dismissed by the circuit court 

HI of appeals, leaving pending upon the dock-
199 et as the only suit involving the jyoprre- pistions of the wonders of hypnotism 

torship of the ore bodies in question, the 
*90 suit which' was decided today. The Ore Ohio Osteopathigta.

Purchasing people contended in this action ■ .
„ for an east and west vein system apexing Columbus, O., Dec. 30.—Ohio Osteo- ,«',ivnim G1TARD
<6 in their ground, and the Boston ft Mon- patihiste are holding their second annual 11 18 UN Dit It uuakd.

tana people contended on the other side state convention in this city today with ,___ ^
for a north and south vein, which would a good attendance of members from var- The German «f» ^
cut off the rights of the Ore Purchasing j ious parts of the state. The gathering was rying Contraband ot War.
company to follow the veins from their j called to order at 10 o’clock this morning ~~ Tm ■ .
emexen upon the dip to the south. by Dr. G. W. Sommer of Cincinnati, pres,- Durban Jan. L-JJ» J\

n is said the trial and preparation for dent of the association, and papers on steamer Bundesrath of theGorman East 
trial in development work involved an ex- subjects of interest to the profession were African line, which was seized by the Bnt- 
trenditure of over $500,000. read by Dr. Trade Beal of Mansfield, Dr. ish cruiser Magicienne on the ground that

The-case will tre ranted to the supreme c. M. T. Huleth of Cleveland, Dr. W. J. she was carymg rontraband of war m » 
court of the state for review, and possibly Liffring of'Toledo and other members, agoa Bay, has been brought Jo 
to the supreme court of the United States. The gathering will conclude «his evening here, and is now guarded by mannesMl 
VS* for **"■a ^ at the Neil house. «keto - -^totos, German,

cision 11 be ° o . damages for The Saratoga Floated. * xfbo spent the holidays in Durban, return-
^ susUi^ by reaso^of work being Santiago, Jan. l.-The Ward line ad to the front this evening The White 
X^ed wh le the Boston ft Montana in- suamer Saratoga, after having been 10 htar steamer Majestic “ teft Iaver- 

wts pending. It is also stated days aground, was pulled off yesterday by pool on December 13th with 2,000 troops, 
“ s™ a»6 several lateral points are the Santiago and two tugs. ar™d toda-v"

WONDERS OF MESMERISM. world. Even such standard stocks as the
Professor McEwen, Amuses and Entertains 

_Hih Audience.
Peg,
a*d Tamarac have more or less weaken- i
land rate standing at six per cent, finan

cial stringency in' our money markets is 

simply unavoidable. The question arises 

how long will this continue? Not long.

The Ore Output.
Appended is a detailed statement (ap- 
roximately) of tiie camp's output for the 

«-eek ending December 36th and year to
date:

/

. xV--.Rossland, B. C, 1899.

Le Roi ........
War Eagle .
Iron Mask ..
Evening Stag- 
Deer Park 
Centre Star 
Columbia-Kootenay..
Virginia..............
Mountain Trail .
I.X.L. ..............
Coxey ...................
Monte Christo .. 
Giant....................

i«.540 •4150 RICHARD PLEWMAN.
l750 be seen by all who are fond of humorous 

scenes and who wish to see practical ap-

Weekly Stock Letter Issue» Mondays. Mailed Regularly on Application.20

if20
46040.....

°T -Total tons........ .. «. 2,408 183,058
I. X. L.—In the I. X. L. drifting both 

ways on the lead on the 150-foot level is 
in progress. A station is being cut out to 

. start an upraise from the lower to the 
middle level. The values continue to be 

1 good. The I. X. L. sent to the metier 
3ast week a half ton of ore carrying free 
gold that gave a return of about $1,200 or 
approximately $2,400 per ton. 'A he 22
tong, which were shipped the week before 
last, went $35 to the ton. XV hen a little 
more development has been done upon the 
I- X. L. it is the intention of the man- 
sgement to begin shipments upon a large 
scale, e

California.—Work is mainly confined to 
the surface. The foundation for the com-

Ernest Kennedy, & Co. ✓

Mines, Stocks and Real Estate y
'« j‘*TÎ ’ . .•?•L

>

27 W. Colümbia Ave., ROSSLAND, R G.
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OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
and Hô ra/cree2^?1

•theeat KooteSekd^ 

To the southeast of the
clai^», lot 1,062, group

thfl J- A. Kirk, acting 
> Iron Hope Mining ft Mill- 

miner’s certificate No 
, sixty day» from the date 
ly to the mining recorder 
s of improvements, for the 
lining a crown grant of the

take notice that action, 
tl, must * e commenced be- 
*e of such certificate of un-

:h day of Nov., A.D. 1989 
J. A. KIRK. "

OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
-Iron Chief, Cashier-Teller 
situate in the Trail Creek 

B of West Kootenay dis
located: One-half mil.

linnehaha mineral claim, 
tiddie and west forks of

hat I J. A. Kirk, acting as 
a Kraff, free miner’s cer- 
12,805 and E. M. Kinnear, 
ettifirate No. 33.774A, in- 
ys from the date hereof,
I mining recorder for 
tovements, for the purpose 
town grants of the above

I take notice that action, 
U, must be commenced te
pee of such certificate of

th day of Oct., A. D. 1899.
I J. A. KIRK.

a cer-

UF HIPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
i mineral chim, situate in 
ing Division of West Koot- 
Where located: On the 
Rover creek about three 
Kootenay river, 
hat I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
[ for William B. Townsend, 
it’s certificate No. B 12,746, 
re, tree miner’s certificate 
free miner’s Certificate No.
I 60 days from the date 
iy to the mining recorder 
s of improvements, for the 
ining à crown grant of th

take notice that action, 
7, must be commenced b& ■ 
e of such certificate of im-

h day of Sept., A. D. 1899. 
BNNETH l. BURNET.
et,

B. C. 10-26-10t

OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

kver No. 3 and Denmark 
^ituate in the Trail Creek 
> of West Kootenay dis
rated: About four miles

rat I, Wm. E. Devereux, 
B. Qute, Jr., free miner’s 
B.Ô77À, intend, sixty days 
hereof, to apply to the 
for a certificate of im- 

I’the purpose of obtaining 
E the above claims, 
take notice that action, 

L must be commence 1 Le- 
pe of such certificate of

May of Oct., A. D. 1899. 
PM. E. DEVEREUX.

P. L. S.

OF IMPROVEMENTS.

l|otice.

al claim, situate in the 
ining Division of West 
rt. Where located: Six- 
of Rossland, B, V., north 
the Copper King mineral

lat I, Wm. E. Devereux, 
for F. R. Blockberger, F.
I A, George D. Root, F.
II A., Harry Hansen, it. 
®*A., intend, sixty days 
hereof, to apply to the 
I for â certificate of im- 
Ithe purpose of obtaining 
I the above claim.
kke notice that action, 

must be commenced be 
fe of such certificate of

p day of August, 1899. 
[M. E. DEVEREUX,

P. L. S.
-

OF IMPROVEMENTS.

• Notice.

claim, situate in the Trail 
ration of West Kootenay 
[located: About one mile 
p, and adjoining the Myr- 
fe west.
Ut I, Wm. E. Devereux, 
H. Suckling, free miner’s 
L756B, and I. E. Suckling, 
pificate No. 35.439A, in- 
ffrom the date hereof, to 
ping recorder for a cer- 
rements, . for the purpose 
town grant of the above

take notice that action,
I must be commenced be- 
p of such certificate of
I day of Oct., A. D. 1899.

M. E. DEVEREUX,
P. L. S.

i

I. c. C. R. Hamilton
LK MAISTRB .

Hamilton.
Heitors, Notaries. 

Rossland B. C
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